Multiple primary cilia modulate the fluid transcytosis in choroid plexus epithelium.
Functional defects in cilia are associated with various human diseases including congenital hydrocephalus. Previous studies suggested that defects in cilia not only disrupt the flow of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) generated by motile cilia in ependyma lining the brain ventricles, but also cause increased CSF production at the choroid plexus. However, the molecular mechanisms of CSF overproduction by ciliary dysfunction remain elusive. To dissect the molecular mechanisms, choroid plexus epithelial cells (CPECs) were isolated from porcine brain. These cells expressed clusters of primary cilia on the apical surface. Deciliation of CPECs elevated the intracellular cyclic AMP (cAMP) levels and stimulated basolateral-to-apical fluid transcytosis, without detrimental effects on other morphological and physiological features. The primary cilia possessed neuropeptide FF (NPFF) receptor 2. In deciliated cells, the responsiveness to NPFF was reduced at nanomolar concentrations. Furthermore, CPECs expressed NPFF precursor along with NPFFR2. An NPFFR antagonist, BIBP3226, increased the fluid transcytosis, suggesting the presence of autocrine NPFF signaling in CPECs for a tonic inhibition of fluid transcytosis. These results suggest that the clusters of primary cilia in CPECs act as a sensitive chemosensor to regulate CSF production.